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Abstract. A 63.5 metric tons per hour (70 
TPH) demonstration coal preparation plant was 
constructed on the Iowa State University campus, 
Ames, Iowa, as a part of the Iowa Coal Project 
funded by the state of Iowa and administered 
through the Energy and Minerals Resources Re
search Institute. Processing equipment in the 
plant circuit includes a heavy media separator, 
concentration tables, separating and dewatering 
screens, and conveying equipment. Coal samples 
of size 907 metric tons (1000 tons) with sulfur 
contents ranging from 2 . 5 to 8.75'½, sulfur from 
seven mines in the state of Iowa have been pro
cessed in the plant . Sulfur reductions have 
averaged 35'X, with ash reduction averaging 45%. 
Equipment for advanced fine coal beneficiation 
research is currently being installed in the 
plant to include a slurry pretreatment circuit, 
froth flotation, oil agglomeration, pelletiza
tion, hydrocyclones, advanced design thickener 
and disc filtration. 

I . Background 

The Iowa Coal Projl·ct was funded by the Iowa 
Ll'<Jislatur-, for $3 mi 11 ion over a three year 
period beginning in May of 1974. The major 
thrust of the project was to research Iowa coal 
and determine courses of action that could make 
the State of Iowa more energy self-sufficient 
through greater use of its own reserves. The 
state has considerable coal reserves and up 
until the 1940's had supported an active coal 
industry. However, the development of Iowa 
coal involves two major obstacles: (1) it ex
ists under some of the world's richest farm 
land and (2) it is high in sulfur content . 
Realizing these problems, the two major goals of 
the Iowa Coal Project were formulated: 

1. To establish methods for surface mining 
of Iowa coal with return of land to the same or 
better productive use and to demonstrate these 
m1,thods on a sufficiently large scale to permit 
rvasonable estimatvs of their cost. 

2. To es tab I ish methods of refining Iowa 
co,11 so that is can be burn ed in con formanct• 
with environmPntal standards and to dl'monstratc 
thc•st• methods on a suffici ently large scale to 
pPrmit reasonable estimates of their cost. 

In addition, significant research work was 
accomplished under the fol lowing secondary or 
supporting goals : 

1. To characterize Iowa coal including 
character alteration during processing. 

2. To develop new methods for chemical de
sulfurization and physical processing of coal. 

3. To analyze the environmental impact of 
surface mining in Iowa . 

4 . To provide an economic analysis of the 
mining, restoration, beneficiation , transpor
tation, and use sequence for Iowa coal. 

In addition to these goals much work was 
donl' on the legal/ownership aspect of Iowa coal 
mining and on th e sociological impact of a pos
sible· expanded Iowa coal industry. Both primary 
90,11s stat<, clearly that r<!Scarc.h is to bt· 
c,Hri,·d out on a sc,1le "sufficiently larq e lo 
p,·, ·mi t rc.Jsonable est imat,,!> of cost!>". There
fore, both the mining and beneficiation ac
tivities were ful I scal e and as such were 
initially demonstration as well as research pro
j ec ls . 

The state funded project was administered 
through the Energy and Minerals Resource Re
search Institute (EMRRI) of Iowa Stat e Universi
ty, Ames, Iowa. Administration and personnel 
were supplied through the University and the Ames 
Laboratory which is a federally funded national 
Laboratory on the Iowa State University campus. 
Personnel included administrators, researchers, 
and students fro~ the Univer!>ity and adminis
trators, scientists, engineers, t echnicans and 
construction personnel from the Ames Laboratory. 

To achieve the first goal, the Univers ity 
leased land and operated a 141 645 m2 (35 acre) 
experimental strip mine. This site contained 
two coal seams of .91 m (3 ft.) and 1.5 m (5 ft.) 
thicknesses totaling approximately 99 773 metric 
tons (110,000 tons) with up to 15.2 m (50 ft.I 
of overburden. The land was initially suitable 
for pasture only and was partially eroded. Over
burden removal was accomplished with scrapers 
instead of dragl ines and topsoi 1, unconsolidated 
clays, and shales were stockpil ed separately. 
Through the use of an integrated min ing/r,·slor
at ion plan, th,· site· was restor<!d by conslructinq 
terraces suit,1bl,· lor row crop farming. /\qron
omic research is currently b1·ing conduc.ted on 
this site to dL'lcrminc short term ilnd long Lem, 
crfucts of this rurm of mining and restoration on 
agricultural land. This is the only full scale 
mining and r e storation project of its type to be 
successfully conducted by a university and 
various research papers are available covering 
results of this portion of the Iowa Coal Project. 

The state of Iowa has reserves of seven 
bill ion tons of coal underlying approximately the 
southern one half of the state. The coal rank is 
high volatile "C" bituminous. Heating values 
of raw coal range between 23 . 26 and 24.'42 
J/µg (10,000 and 10,500 BTU/lb .), ash cont en t 
between 15 and 20½,, and sulfu r content between 
2.5 to']'£. Th e re ar e currently two operatiny 
shaft mines and six strip mines in the stale 
producing approximately 634 900 metric tons 
(700,000 tons) per year. low.:i coill is Vl'IY hiqh 
in sulfur content and the coal indu~try in Lill' 
state is rather smal 1 compared to ot her cu.i i pro
ducing regions in the U.S. 

This paper deals primarily with the ful I 
scale coal beneficiation research .:is out I inL'd in 
goal //2 and a glimpse of future fine coal benc
ficiation activities. The initi.:il step in the 
implementation of goal ll2 was the col l ection of 
chann el and run-of-mine coal samples from al I 
operating mines in the state. A coal washability 
laboratory was establi shed and washability 
studi es were performed on coals from al I existing 
Iowa mines. These initial washability studies 
indicated that sulfur reduct ions of up to 40"/,, 
and ash reduct ions of up to 50'X, 1,1ere theoret i-
ca I achievable. 

No coal preparation wurk has be~n done in 
the state in recent years. It was fel t there
fore, that in it ia I needs could best be SL'rv,·cl 
by delermininy on a full ~cale basis 1,1hc1L cou ld 
be, achie ·vcd by ,lpf> lyinq lht: best of curr<·nt 
physical co,il Ll1•,111lny t,·chnoloqy to hiqh •,111-
rur low,1 co,1 1•,. rh,· r,:sull in<J coo1I p1c•po11o1t ion 
pl.:inl utili ✓ inq hc ·,1Vy 1111·ui;1 .Jnd Lo111, r·nlr,1tion 
t.:1bl<'S w,1s d,·siqnt•d c1nd con~truc.t,·d by [MHRI 
engineer~ .:ind LOn5trucliun pcrsonnl'I. In it•, 
present form, the plant represents ;111 inv,•sl
ment of $1 .1 mi 11 ion of the tot..il SJ mi 11 ion 



alloted for the Iowa Coal Project. Initial 
p Ianni ng and research (washab i I i ty studies, etc.) 
consumed approximately one year and actual de
sign and construction of the facility took one 
year. Since construction was completed the 
plant has cleaned 907 metric ton (1000 ton) 
samples of coal from seven Iowa mines, as well 
as processing approximately 45 350 metric tons 
(50,000 tons) of coal from the Iowa Coal Pro
ject d~monstration mine. The project is cur
rently funded by the State of Iowa (Iowa Coal 
Project Phase II) and the Department of Energy 
for advanced fine coal beneficiation research. 
Several experirental plant studies have been 
completed to date and this paper presents an 
overview ot the results of these activities. 

Plant Circuitry and Design 

A configuration diagram of the existing plant 
as well as planned additions is shown in Figure 
1. Circuits currently in operation include 
crushing and screening, cone type heavy 
media, concentration table and the 
sett I ing basin. The heavy media separator 
util iz~I a cone type vessel and has a complete 
media recovery circuit integrated into a com
pact five module movable package. Media 
specific gravity can be accurately control led 
in the 1 .30 to 1.70 range. The concentration 
table is placed in the circuit such that the 
entire -9.5 rrvn (-3/811

) feed can be processed 
or the -.3 nm (-48M) portion (slimes) can by
pass th:? table. 

An impact type crusher is used to reduce ROM 
coal to processing size in a single pass. This 
unit produces slightly more fines than either a 
rol 1 type crusher or Bradford breaker; however 
it is a very flexible unit in that processing 
top size can be readily changed by varying rotor 
speed or grate spacing producing top sizes be
tween 101 . 6 nm ( 4 in . \ and 4. 8 rrvn ( 3/ 16 in. ) 

Other processing equipment incorporated in 
th1•se circuits includes belt conveyors, elec
tronic weigh scales, a hopper, tramp iron mag
net, separating scrt,en, dewatcring screen, floc
culation equipment, front end loader, and a 
unique fine coal setting basin. The basin is 
formed concrete and is designed to be used in 
a "flip flop" fashion, I.e., one side is used 
to clarify processing water while the other side 
is being cleaned. External plant layout fa
cilities include storage for approximately 907 
metric tons (1000 tons) of incoming coal when 
delivered by truck and an inmediate clean coal 
stockpiling capacity of 1360 metr ic tons (1500 
tons). Approximately 454 metric tons (500 
tons) of refuse can be accumulated prior to re
moval. 

Operations 

The plant has operated on a semi-production/ 
demonstration/research basis for one and one 
half years processing a total of approximately 
51 700 metric tons (57,000 tons) of coal. The 
operating staff at the plant consists of an 
operator, assistant operator and equipment 
operator. The plant is typically operat ed for 
5 hours per production day, four days per week 
at 70 TPH for a total weekly production of 1400 
tons . All raw coal to date has been trucked in; 
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however, the plant is located adjacent to a rail 
spur such that rail sh i pments can be received. 
The plant is located adjacent to the Iowa State 
University power plant and all cleaned coal to 
date has been burned in this plant. Figure 4 is 
an aerial view of the preparation plant showing 
its location with respect to the Iowa State 
University power plant . 

II. Optimal Cleaning of Seven Iowa Coals 

The initial coal preparation research work 
at the Iowa State University coal preparation 
plant consisted of processing 907 metric ton 
(1000 ton) samples from each of seven operating 
Iowa mines to demonstrate optimum full scale 
washabil ity of these Iowa coals. The coals 
tested varied from 2.51 to 8 . 74 percent in sul
fur content and represented both deep and sur
face mined coal. Runs were made at several lev
el of specific gravity for each coal. Initial 
test procedures attempted to relate previously 
taken I abora tory wash ab i I it y stud i cs for each 
coal to a best specific gravity of separation 
for plant operation . However, considerable 
time had lapsed between the labo ratory studi c5 
and the actual plant runs such that th e labora
tory washability tests were no longer applicable. 
Later the procedure was changed to incorporate 
four runs pe r 907 metric ton (1000 ton) sample. 
Two levels of specific gravity (1 .30 and 1 . 60) 
were established and the crusher was set to 
produce two top sizes of material. The concen
tration tables were adjusted to approximate the 
1 .30 and 1.60 gravity levels of the heavy media 
circuit . This was done by adjusting tilt and 
slope and observing the specific gravity of the 
product at the corner of the table (junction 
between "clean" and "refuse" products). Con
centration tables do not operate effectively at 
gravities below approximately 1.50 and therefore, 
the -9. 5 mm (-3/8) port ion of the feed was 
separated at some value above the 1 .30 and 1 .60 
levels as set in the heavy media circuit. This 
matter is further discussed under section Ill of 
this report where actual partiti on curves were 
construct ed for both the heavy media and con
centration table circuits. 

Samples were taken according to ASTM stan
dards from coal streams representing raw coal 
(plant input), heavy media feed, heavy media 
clean, heavy media refuse, concentration table 
clean, concentration table refuse, total plant 
clean, total plant refuse and sett I ing pond 
tailings. A proximate analysis was performed on 
all samples and data were assembled on "plant 
performance analysis" forms similar to those in 
Figures 2 and 3. Flow rates of all streams were 
determined and plant yield and material and 
energy balanc es were then calculated. Com
parison of the four runs was made to determine 
the best run fo r each coal considering sulfur 
and ash reduction, tonnage and thermal yields 
and sulfur dioxide emi ssion level in the cleaned 
product. 

The results of this study are shown in Table 
1. The left hand portion of the table lisls 
coals tested with their raw and cleaned proxi
mate analyses. The right hand porl ion I isl~ 
yields and various computed red uct ion f.1ctor~ . 
/\I so inc I ud ed arc comp;Jrat i vc data from Th,· 
Bur eau of Mine~ Re-port or Invest iu,1t Ions 



RI 8118 (1). 
In general, the yields and the listed re-

duct ion factors compared quite favorably with 
values computed from BOM RI 8118 laboratory 
washabil ity data on seventeen similar Iowa coals. 
The yield and reduction factors listed as BOM 
comparative data were computed from data on 
pages 83 through 91 of this report at the 1.40 
level of specific gravity and were for particle 
sizes 38 mm X .15mm (1.5 in. X 100M) . This was 
not an exact comparison with our work, as the 
smallest beneficiated particle size was 48M in 
our experiments and specific gravities varied 
considerably above and below the average 1 .40 
level . Nevertheless, the comparison of results 
was deemed worthwhile from a standpoint of lab
oratory versus full scale results. An examina
tion of the ISU plant results for coal from the 
different Iowa mines on the basis of tonnage 
yield, BTU yield, ash reduction, pyrite sulfur 
reduction, total sulfur reduction, and so2 re
duction shows close correlation with the BOM 
comparative data. This indicates that labora
tory washabil ity results may be very closely 
approximat ed with careful piant operation ~nd 
control even with high sulfur coals. The best 
comparison of laboratory washabil ity with plant 
results is d·irect comparison of these methods on 
a given coal at a given time. This method was 
used to evaluate results in Section I II of this 
report. 

Table 2 is a summary I isting of the SO e
mission standards to which each coal was ~ene
ficiated with respect to its raw sulfur content. 
The two deep mined coals were lowest in as
mined sulfur content and were beneficiated to 
the lowest emission standards of 1 . 72 and 2.15 
µgS0 2/J (4 and 5 lb S02/MMBTU) respectively. 
Strip mined coals in the 4.5 to 5 . 5 sulfur con
tent range were beneficiated to meet a 2,72 µo/J 
61b S02/MMBTU standard. One coal in th e 6.5 to 
8.75'X, sulfur ranyl' was beneflciat<"d to meet a 
J . 63 µgSO /J (8 lb so 2/MMBTU st,1ndard) and 
olhf'rs In ihls range could only meet a 4.54µg 
S0 2/J (10 lb S02/MMBTU) standard. 

These are significant results for the state of 
Iowa since much of the surface mined coals exist 
in the 4 to TX, sulfur range and the stat ..! De
partment of Environmental Qua I ity Implementation 
standards for existing power plants are in the 
2 . 15 to 3.44 µg so2/J (5 to 8 lb S02/MMBTU) range 
depending upon community size and location. 
Therefore, it appears that most deep coals and 
some but not all surface mined coals can be bene
ficiated to meet standards for existing power 
plants . No coals in the state can be benefic i 
ated to meet fed e ral new source standards of 
.51 µg S02/J (1.2 lb S02/MMBTU) using ex i sting 
commercial coal preparation technology. 

An important part of the coal preparation re
search work, in addition to actual processing 
technology, has been a determination and analysis 
of processing costs . A study has been initiated 
and a br ief suITTnary of results to dal e is in
cluded . It i s stressed that the costs presented 
ar c estimat ed costs and not actual selling 
price s . Also, transportation costs are spe
cifically ex~lud ed from this study . 

Table 4 ii lustrates the model or method by 
which basic cost components are assembled to ar
rive at a total cost to mine and beneficiate 
coal on a dollars per mill ion BTU (cleaned coal) 
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basis. It includes four basic elements, two 
of which are estimated and assumed to be con
stant (mining cost and processing cost). The 
other two components, plant yield and BTU con
tent of the cleaned coals, are considered 
variables in the preparation plant process. Also 
included are basic assumptions upon which the 
coal preparat ion plant cost data are based. 

Mining costs are estimated at $14.21 per 
metric ton ($12 . 89 per ton) of raw coal which 
represents actual Iowa Coal Project Demonstration 
Mine lll costs modified for continuous production. 
Plant processing costs are estimated at $1 .80 
per metric ton (1.63 per ton) of cleaned 
coal under the assumptions as 
I isted. These cost items are not truly con
stant but in reality will vary with annual pro
duction. However, if these values are con
sidered and plant yield percentages and clean 
coal BTU values as listed in Table 1 are used, 
estimated total costs will average $7.77 X 10-10 
/J ($0.82/MMBTU) of cleaned coal produced for 
the mines tested . Of this amount approxim,H<.dy 
$5.78 X 10-lO/J ($0 . 61/MMBTU) will reprc~cnl thr· 
cost lo 111ine raw coal Lind $1 .99 X 10-lO/J ($0.21/ 
MMBTU) will represent the cost of bcneficiation 
Including processing costs and the cost of mate
rial that must be rejected to produce cleaned 
coal. 

If a profit of 15%or $1.14 X 10-lOIJ ($0.12/ 
MMBTU) and a transportation cost of $2 . 37 X 1~101 
J ($0 . 25/MMBTU) are assumed, the resulf ing de
livered price in Iowa of $11. 28 X 10- O/J 
($1.19/MMBTU) appears to be competitive (1976 
dollars) with out of state coals at smal 1-to
medium sized plants in central Iowa whi ch are 
not able to utilize unit train shipments . There
fore, it appears that the cost of beneficiation 
in itself will not be a deterant to the develop
ment of a coa l beneficiation industry in th1, 
state of low.i . 

Ill. rwo Sl.iqo Proc cssinci Exp r, rlrrwnl 

This exp e r i111en t WiJS SL' t up lo compare the 
effectiveness or a two stage c leaning proc ess 
against a conventiona l s ingl e pass process. Al I 
full scale coa l preparation wo rk to date at Iowa 
State University has been based upon a singl e 
pass through the plant at one pr edetermin ed 
specific gravity setting. Results have been 
satisfactory with respect t o sul fur and ash r e
duction and yield when plant performance was 
compared to washabil ity studies . However, the 
coal being tested was very high in sulfur and it 
was felt that additional py r ite could be lib
erated through r ecrushing in a second stage and 
should be tried. This exper iment was designed 
to first process the 38 m X .3 mm (1.5 in. X 48M) 
coal at 1.30 specific gr av i ty , keep th~ fl oat as 
clean coal then recrush t he middling r e fus, · to 
19 mm X .3 m (.75 In . X 48M) and rcfl o,1t ,il 1.60 
spl!cific gravity . The - . 3 nH11 (-l18M) 111 ,1l1•rioJI 
WilS not benefici.ilr:d In th l ~ 1•x1wrim1ml. l<1·ll,S•• 

from the Inst !>lep would be the- total r1fu~•· for 
the process and the floc1t p roduct wou ld br. co111-
bined with th e 1.30 float to producr· th f' total 
process cleaned coal. The object was to in
crease the sulfur and ash r eduction factors 
through incr eas ed pyrite and ash I iberation 
during recrushing and to also increase th e t on
nage yield and th e rmal yields . Appropriate 



samples were taken and results recombined in the 
flow sheet shown in Figure J. The control or 
"base" run at one level of specific gravity 
(1 .60) consisted of three rep! ications of a 
single stage process applied to coal from the 
same mine. A block diagram of this run is shown 
In Figure 2. 

Actual gravity separation values were de
termined through the construction of partition 
curves. The cone type heavy media separator was 
found to separate quite sharply at the desired 
specific gravity. Actual gravity levels for the 
concentratior tables however, were considerably 
above what was actually desired and separation 
was not as sharp as that produced by the heavy 
media process. 

Results of this experiment are shown in Table 
3, which compares the two stage process with the 
single stage process . At the outset it was 
realized that the sulfur and ash reduction 
factors for this experiment (single or two stage) 
were considerably less than those presented in 
Section II of this report which dealt with 
optimal cleaning of seven different Iowa coals. 
Th<, coal in this experiment came from i1 mine 
,1cijacenl to the ISU dcmonstrat ion sill! ,ind was 
qui l e high in sulfur content (8 . 20X,) . Wash-
ab i l ily curves plot led from data taken during 
plant op·cration for this particular coal showed 
that il would be particularly difficult to clean, 
which was a factor in the low sulfur and ash 
removal effectiveness . 

Another reason for the relatively low sulfur 
and ash reduction factors was poor control of 
the effective specific gravity at which the 
concentration table operated. The experiment 
was set up to clean at specific gravity levels 
of 1.30 during the first stage and 1. 60 during 
the second stage . Actual partition curves showed 
that the heavy media circuit did in fact operate 
at these levels but the concentration tables 
were functioning at specific gravities of 1 .73 
during the first s Lage anci 1 . 91 during the second 
staye. In addition, most of the coal (pt1rcenl
age wise) was cleaned by the concentration table 
circuit. This meant that most or the experiment 
was conduct ed at considerably h ighe r gravities 
than was intended . The initial experi~ents com
paring the seven Iowa coals were conducted at 
an average specific grav i ty of 1 .40 which should 
and did produce cleaner products . 

However, val id compa r isons can be made between 
the base run single stageand two stage processes. 
Sulfur reductions (both sulfur and so2) as well 
as ash reductions were improved with two stage 
cleaning of this coal. This was undoubtedly due 
to increased pyrite and ash I iberation effected 
during the intermediate recrushing stage where 
the first stage refuse was recrushed to approx
imately 19 mm (.75 in . ) top size prior to the 
second stage. Both thermal and tonnage yields 
wert' increased with two stage cleaning although 
the effects were not dramatic . 

The only apparently detrimental effect of two 
stage proc essing was the increased production of 
fines caused by the second stage r ecrushing. In 
th is experiment it was felt that both processes 
tended lo produce excess fines which was partly 
caused by the impact type crushe r . At any rate 
two stage crushing would greatly incr ease the 
desirabil i ty of a fine coa l c i rcuit to benefic
iate this size fraction. This is a separate 
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subject and is covered in Section V of this 
report. 

IV. Ashing Properties of Raw v.s. Cleaned Coals 

The ashing properties of both raw and cleaned 
coals were compared to determine what effects 
beneficiation could have on boiler slagging and 
fouling character i stics of Iowa coals. Raw and 
cleaned samples were gathered for four Iowa coals 
presented in Section I I of this report. Three 
of these coals were from strip mines and one 
was from a deep mine. The coals differed greatly 
in their sulfur contents which ranged from 7.1% 
to 11.Sl'/o (raw) for strip mined coal and 2.23% 
for the deep mined coal. The deep mined coal 
was probably hand picked prior to beneficiation 
and its sulfur content was lower than normally 
would be expected from this mine. 

A complete chemical analysis was performed on 
the ash from these coa Is and· from this in forma-
t ion the base content, acid content, base/acid 
ratio, silica/alumina ratio, silica value , iron 
ratio and dolornilc pt,rcentage were calculated 
using s land a rd (AS TM) p roc<:du res. From lh< ,sc 
values both a roul iny Index and slilgging indt·x 
were calculated . The fouling index was computed 
by multiplying the base/acid ratio times the pe r 
cent sodium and the slagging index by multiplying 
the base/acid ratio times the percent dry sulfur. 
These indexes were than evaluated with respect to 
classification values presented by R. S. Attig 
and A. F. Duzy (2). This information is pre
sented in tabular form in Table 5 which includes 
the classification categories with respect to 
low through severe fouling or slagging types. 

The most significant result in this study was 
the considerable reduction in the base/acid 
ratio during beneficiation. The average per cent 
reduction in this parameter for all coals was 
36% with the largest reductions occurring in the 
coals with the greatest sulfur and ash reduc tion 
during beneficiation , The deep mined coal with 
little sulfur and ash reduction showed very 
I it tic reduction in base/acid ratio. Th e L11n
siderable reduc tion in base/acid ratio or the 
three other coals coupled with th e reduction in 
sulfur content during beneficiation combined to 
produce a drastic reduction in the cleaned coal 
slagging index when compared to raw coals. The 
slagging index numbers are quite high for all of 
the strip mined coals (even in the beneficiated 
state) when compared to the "severe" slagging 
category of "over 2 . 611 and this is undoubtedly 
due to the ve ry high sulfur contents of these 
coals. However for the strip mined coals a 
dramatic decrease in this index was observed 
following beneficiation. 

The other factor evaluated was the fouling 
index which mca~urcs the tendency of the coal 
to coat the upper regions of th e boiler tubes. 
This undesirable proper t y is caus ed primarily 
by a high sodium content in th e co .. il. For
tunately Iowa coals arc vt·ry low in sodium con
tent and ther e fore arc not foul lnq type co,11~. 
The fou I i ng indexes as compu tcd r rom the Lh•·m-
i ca I composition o f th e ashes did ~how reduc ti on 
during beneficiation due primarily to a re
duction in the base acid ratio. 

The reliabil i ty of these data was evaluat ed 
by interviewing the manager of the I.S.U. Power 
Plant who, t hough not familiar with this fo rm 



of analysis, has experienced the burning of both 
very high sulfur Iowa coals in past years and 
more recently beneficiated coals as produced at 
the Iowa State University coal preparation plant. 
In general, little or no fouling of boiler tubes 
has been experienced with Iowa (or any other 
Midwestern) coals as they contain very little 
sodium. This was accurately predicted in the 
computed fouling index and in practice no prob
lem exists in this area. The slagging indexes 
however, did indicate coals that in the past had 
caused a great deal of slagging problems. Iowa 
coals that had been burned in the past and were 
in the high sulfur range (over 6%) had caused 
severe slagging problems. When these coals were 
burned it was customary to shut the units down 
periodically for slag removal. Lower sulfu r 
coals did slag but were manageable. It was 
felt, therefore, that the bene ficiation process 
in addition to reducing the sulfur and so2 con
tent of the cleaned coal, greatly reduces boiler 
slagging problems through a reduction in the 
base/acid ratio of the ash product. 

V. Advanced Fine Coal Beneficiation Circuits 

The recovery of coal fines -.3 mm (-48M) 
normally lost in the coal beneficiation process 
is currently a very important research area. As 
the value of coal continues to increase, it 
becomes increasingly more attractive to install 
equipment that will recover, beneficiate, de
water, and reconstitute coal fines. Equally 
important is the elimination of coal/refuse 
settling ponds which pose an environmental 
problem. Fine coal recovery is a very important 
area both from a commercial as well as a re
sear ch standpoint. In addition to addressing 
current fine coal recovery problems, research in 
this area ties in with total fine coal benefici
at iun and chemical desulfurization which are 
possible future alternatives in advanced coal 
bcn(•ficiation, convl'rsion, and utilization. 

For these reasons the EMRRI at Iowa State 
Univ,·rsity ha~ an <1ctive rescarch/demonstr.ition 
pru9r,1111 in fin<.' coal benefici<1tion and chemical 
clrsul furi1.,,t ion. Considerable laboratory scale 
I inc coal work ha~ been donl' in the areclS of 
froth flotation and oil agglomeration from the 
standpoint of sulfur reduct ion. Froth flo
tation has proven to be an effective method of 
ash reduction but in its conventional use has 
not offered much advantage with regard to sulfur 
reduction. The oil agglomeration process with 
chemically pretreated coal has the advantage of 
offering significant sulfur reduction as well as 
providing a product needing little if any de
watering and which is set up for pelletization. 
The primary disadvantage to this process at its 
current state of development is high reagent 
(oi I) cost. Finding suitable reagents remains 
an active research area. A unique pretrcatmenl 
process is being developed and wil I enh<1ncc the 
performance of both froth flotal ion and oi I 
ag~lorner,,tion. This involves fine pulvcrl7a-
l ion, hl',1t ing, and chemical treatment ol the 
coal slurry prior to bcneficiation. 

In addition, laboratory work on several other 
basic processes is underway. Considerable work 
has been done combining var ious physical and 
chemical desulfurization processes to maximize 
sulfur reduction. A unique chemical desulfuri-
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zation process in alkaline solution is being 
developed in the laboratory that will eliminate 
many problems associated with acidic chemical 
processes. High gradient magnetic separation 
is also under investigation as a fi ne coal 
beneficiation technique. 

As a follow-up and extension of the above 
and to recover, beneficiate, and dewater coal 
fines currently being lost at the Iowa State 
University coal preparation plant several fine 
coal beneficiation circuit~ are being designed 
and installed in the existing facility. Figure 
1 is a configuration diagram illustrating the 
various circuits as labeled either existing, 
under construction, or in the planning stage 
at the Iowa State University coal preparation 
research plant. The crushing and screening, 
cone type heavy media, and concentration table 
circuits have been described previously in 
Section I. The pretreatment, oil agglomeration, 
froth flotation, and pelletization circuits are 
Federally funded and are currently under con
struction. Completion of these circuits is 
scheduled for late spring 1978. The pretreat
ment circuit includes facilities for storing, 
mixing, size reduction, heating, and particle 
classification of a coal water slurry. This 
circuit can provide feed stock for other ad
vanced fine coal beneficiation circuits, i.e., 
oil agglomeration, froth flotation, high gradient 
separation and chemical desul furization circuits 
at the rate of 45.4 kg (100 lb) to 227.0 kg 
(500 lb) per hour. 

Also under construction is the hydro cyclone 
fine coal beneficiation circuit including 
dewatering cyclones, advanced type thickener, 
and filters, This circuit is designed to 
beneficiate and dewater all -.3 mm (-48M) fines 
produced by the existing plant. 

Also in the planning/design stage is a heavy 
media cyclone circuit designed to beneficiatc 
medium to fine sized coal. This circuit wil I 
be an alternative to the concentration tablc 
circuit and in conjunction with the cxistinq 
heavy media cone type ve~s e l wi I I enable the 
plant to process the entire feedstock down lo 
fine sized coal using heavy media. 

Figure 5 is an internal photograph of the 
existing plant showing the pretreatment, oil 
agglomeration, froth flotation, and pelletization 
circuits under construction. 

VI. Conclusions 

Full scale beneficiation research at Iowa 
State University has demonstrated that some 
coals in the state can be economically bene
ficiated to meet state so2 emissions standards 
for existing power plants. It has also been 
shown that some add it iona I increase in both 
su I fur and a ~h reduc L ion 1nay be: ach i 1·v(:d th ro11qh 
Lhc U~\: of a two ~l ,l<JI! bl:nc · f ic ial ion proc..c",~ 
utili1.lng inten11<:cliatt : rc:lu ~,· r,_,c ru,hinq. 1111 · 
Sii.l<JCJin<J prupc·l'lit's ol ~cJ1111 · ~trip 111ini:tl l11w,1 
coa Is were ~liown to h,_1vt : lw,·n improvc:d by bol h 
sulfur rcducl ion and th e rc•tluc..t ion ol th, · 
base/acid ratio in the a~h of tho~" cools. lhc · 
result~ of thi~ full scale research and com
plementary laboratory research has shown lht• 
desirability of continued research in fine codi 
beneficiation. Continued research in this area 
is being persued at Iowa State University and 



implemented at the coal preparation research 
p I ant. 
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Table 1 Iowa Coals Processed ~t Iowa Coal Project Preparation Plant 
Data Represents Best Run Made On Each Coal 

Coal Specific Total Pyr it i c Ash Moisture Lbs Tonnage BTU Processed Gravity Size BTU/lb Sulfur Su 1 fur so2/ Yield Yield 
'1NBTU 

(;~) (;-;) (:':) (%) (%) (%) 

ISU :;cl 1.5 1 }"''X Raw 10,572 6.95 ---- 16. 21 9.24 1 3. 15 
48M 80.0 85.7 

Clean 11,312 4.91 ---- 10. 73 9.39 8.68 

ICO 1. 35 1" X Raw 10,690 5.48 ---- 11 .55 12.9 10.25 
48M 73.6 78.3 

Clean 11,724 3.37 ---- 7.22 10.2 5.75 

Lov i I ia 1 1.50 1 i' 'X Raw 9,839 2.51 1.77 17. 16 11. 74 5. 10 
48M 74.9 86.7 

Clean 11,868 2.D 1 .16 9.57 8.o 3.37 

Mich 1.40 1 ½' 'X Raw 10,222 8 . 74 6.66 24.51 3.26 17. 10 
48M 72.7 82.9 

Clean 11,434 5 . 46 2.89 14. 22 5. 12 9.55 

Shinn 1. 35 1 ½''X Raw 10,558 4.56 3.25 15.99 8.65 8.64 
48M 66.3 74.0 

Clean 12,058 3.40 1.86 8.77 6.49 5.63 

Big1 1.60 1-i''X Raw 9,368 4.76 3.90 21 .34 18.32 10.16 
Ben 481'1 78.5 86.9 

Clean 10,511 2.50 1. 58 9.84 15.57 4. 76 

Jude 1.45 1 ½"X Ra-.-1 8,070 7.84 6.11 29.96 9.04 19.43 
48M 70.8 96.4 

Clean 10,709 4.22 1.77 12. 58 11. 39 7.88 

Average of 1.40 1+••x Raw 9,903 5.83 4. 34 19.53 10.45 11.98 al 1 48"1 73 . 8 84.4 Coals Tested C 1 ean 11,374 3.69 1.85 10.42 9.45 6.52 

I B.O.H. Comparative Data (1) 72.3 78.8 
1 ½'' X 1 OOH ,'i 1 . 40 S . G. 

Deep Mine. Al I ot hers s~~race ~, nes. 
2Losses in yield ccmputa::;.:>r.s inciu;:;c fines (-48H) losses . 

All proximat e analys , s - ~-r =- :ed basis . 
Al I reduction factors - ~.:i ·s ::_r= fr :e basis . 

• 

Ash Pyritic Total so 
Reduct ion Sulfur Sulfur Reduciion 

Reduct ion Reduct ion 
CO (%) (%) (%) 

33.7 ---- 29.2 34.0 

39.4 ---- 40.4 43.9 

46.5 37.0 23.6 33.9 

40 .8 55.7 36.3 44.2 

--., 

46.4 44.1 27.0 34.8 

48.8 51. 3 42.6 48.2 

56.9 70.2 44.8 59.4 

44.6 51.7 34.8 42.6 

46.5 59. 5 38.0 43.3 
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Table 2. Iowa Coals Cleaned al ISU Coal Preparation Plant 
Using Meehan i ca I Bene r i c i al Lon T<~chn i gucs 

Coals 
Tested 

Ho1w Codi 
E111iss ions Sl,111d.ird 

Attain ed 
Sul lur Conlenl LB. S02/MMBTU 

Deep Lovilia 2. 5 l'X, 4 
Mined 
Coals Big Ben 4. 45'Yo 5 

IC0 5. 48°/o 6 
Strip 

Shinn 4.56% 6 
Mined 

Jude 7.84% 8 
Coals 

I SU //1 6.95% 10 
Mich 8. 71.+X, 10 

Coals processed at specific qravity pro<.lucing maximum sullu1· rt!duclion with 
highest possiblte yleld . 

11<:,wy ml'di.i .iml concenlr,Jlion table s,·p.iro1lions. 

Table 3. Comparison of Single Stage with 
Two Stage Beneficiation 

Coal from Childress Reclamation Site 

Sulfur Reduction Factor 

so
2 

R,·duc Li on Fact or 

/\sh lkduc l ion F ac L ,n 

·.'.- Tonn ,HJ C Yi c Id 

·.',Thermal (BTU) Yield 

Fines Loss (-48M) 

Single Stage 

12.61% 

17 .91'/., 

76. 2 l'X, 

97..73'X, 

97. 25'X, 

22. 95'X, 

Two Stage 

17 .0l o/., 

22. 9CJX, 

3 I. '/TX, 

93 .6/i,', 

100.oax, 

28.46-X. 

·:,Yields calculated based upon mat erial beneficiat ed i .e. ; rines loss es 
(-48M material) are not considered in these calculations. 
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Table 4. Basic Cost Model 

500 
Cost $/MMBTU Cleaned Coal 

f"Iic [!v + 

(BTU) 

WHERE: 

MC Mining Co s ts in $/ton raw coal 
Includes : e.:irthmoving, mining, roya l lies .:ind r <·slo r a lion 

PY Plant Yield: tons cl e.:in coal/ton raw coa l inpul 

PC Plant Processing Costs : $/ton of clean coal produc ed 
Includes: capital r ecovery, labor, utilities, suppli es, maintenance, 

refuse hand! ing and overhead 

BTU BTU/lb cleaned coal 

Basic Assurnpt ions 

1. Prepar.:ition plant l o cat ed near mine site 

2 . Product ion Rate : 70 TPH, two shifts, 14 hours per day 
240 working days per year 

40 six-day work we eks 

3 . Mainten.inc e and Downtime: 12 weeks tot.:il shutdown Li111c (wint e r} 
Maintenance during third shill and Sunday ~ 
Major mechanical r econditioning during wint e r 

shutdown 

4 . Resulting Production Rates: 235,200 tons raw coal per y ear 

S. Labor : 3 men first shirt 
2 men second sh i ft 

6. Utiliti e s : Current rates 

188 , 160 tons clean coal p er year (with Bat 
yield) 

7. Repairs and Ma i ntenanc e: S'X, of machine ry cost per yea r 

8 . Overh ead and Benefits : 8JX. of direct labor 

9 . Capital Recovery : 10-year l i re, JaX, salvage value, l O'X, i n te r es t 
Dis counl ecl cash flow me thod 
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Table 5. 

ISU 
( s t r i p m i n ed) 

1coal Proximate Analysis RAW 

% Sulfur 11. 52 
% Ash 17.86 
BTU 11,384 
Specific Gravity 
Ash . .\nalysis 

2Ash Fusion Temp (F0 ) 2,087 
Base Content 52. 63 
Acid Content 34 .41 
Base/Acid Ratio 1.53 
Silica/Alumina Ratio 1 .83 
Silica Value 30.39 
Iron Ratio 2.49 
Dolonite Percentage 27.61 

4Fou I i ng Index .2'.J 

5siaggin,; Index 17,63 

Foul i n9.__ly_ee 

Lo,, 
Mediur:1 
High 
Severe 

Less than 0.2 
0.2 - 0.5 
0.5 - l .0 

Greater than 1 .0 

1. Ai r dried basis 

CLEANED 

5.42 
11.84 

12,484 

2,110 
35.01 
60.61 
.58(62"/o) 3 

1.67 
50.78 

4. 51 
17. 15 

.09 

3. 14 

Low 
Medium 
High 
Severe 

y 

Comparison of Ashing Properties 
of Raw v.s. 6eneficiated Coals 

Lov i 1 i a MICH ICO 
(deep mined ) ( s t r i p m i n ed) (strip mined '.! 

RAW CLEANED RAW CLEANED RAW CLEANED 

2.23 2. 17 8.74 5.46 7. 10 4.94 
12.06 10.40 24.51 14.22 18.28 8.94 

12,534 12,901 10,222 11,434 10,896 11,794 

2,107 2, 150 2,037 2,073 2,147 2, 153 
40.39 39.35 53 .99 46.78 76. 10 65.0i 
50.24 49.74 33.17 36.98 14.82 31. 16 

.80 . 79( nl 3 1.63 1.27(22%) 3 5. 13 2.09 (59'1: ) 3 

2.03 2.34 2.09 1. 95 1.35 2. Ji 
47.20 48.66 29.59 35. 14 10. 11 24.65 

1.48 1. 12 3.07 1.51 4.90 8.95 
37.39 43.76 24. 15 38.26 16. 77 9,77 

.29 .33 .09 .02 . 13 .03 

1. 78 1.71 14. 72 7.32 38. 17 11. 24 

Slagging Type 

Less than 0.6 
0.6 - 2.0 
2.0 - 2.6 

Greater than 2.6 

2. Average of Initial Deformation, Fusing, and Fluid Temperature under reducing atmosphere conditions 
3. Percent reduct ion from ra\-1 coal. 
4. (Base/ acid ratio) X (%Na ) 
5. (Base .' acid ratio) X (Dry ', s ) 

-
C 
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Run o f Mine Cool A"'(s· 

~~ 
Primary Crusher 
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ISU/ DOE Coal Preparation Research Facility - Configurat ion Diagram .• ::_: _:$' ·: ,. @ s Sample Point 

~., I 

Figure 1. Con fi gura t ion Diagram 
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!Crusher 38mm X o! 
I 

100% 

Total Plant Feed 
'/, Total Sul fur 
½ Ash 
% Mo isture 
BTU 
S02 lb/MMBTU 

8.86 
15 . 90 
6.95 

10719 
16.53 

• 'I 

Chi iders Coal 
Average of 3 runs 
1 . 60 Spec i f i c Gra v i t y 
Data on Air Dried Basis 

------------◄Separating Screent---------------. 

Concentrating Table 
9.5mm X 0 

I 
I 
I 

1-------' 
I F in es - . 3rrrn 

24.10% I 

Coal/Refuse F ines 
·1, Tota l Sul fur 8.64 

Ash 31.11 
Moisture 1 .66 

BTU 8912 
S02 lb / MMBTU 19. 80 

Split~ 

Clean Coal 

To tal Plant Refuse 
% Tota I Sulfur 22.91 
% Ash 45 . 71 
% Moisture 1.66 
BTU 6252 
Sur. Moisture 1 9-59 

Heavy Media Plant 
38rrrn X 9. 5rrrn 

Tota I Piant Cl ean 
½ Tota I Su!fur 
i, Ash 
½ Moisture 
BTU 
Sur , Moisture I 

so2 lb /MMBTU 

1 As C 1 eaned Basis 

F igu re 2. Single Stage Base Run at 1.60 Sp eci fic Gravity 

7 .63 
11. 57 
8. 28 

11242 
12 . 78 
13. 57 

N 
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Figur e 3. 
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Two Stage Run with Recrushing 
of 1st Stage Refuse 

jc rusher 38nm X oj 
161i% 

l ulal PIJnt f ,.a:tl 
/ Toi~i~r-8.20 
l A'l h IJ.6J 
/., l'loi,tu, ,· 6 . )4 
8 TU 10990 
!IO;i lb/ HMBru 14 ,92 

11 .. ,. t~, 11·1',, 1•111 
l.,.,1 
1 .. 1 .,1 I"'" P, •~ •·••"''t l',J .'., 
llu '"'' ~'""' ll,i1, , ',,Ii. JII IP>t 
Alt u,.1,. 11,, ll• , .. . 1 K," ,~ 

•,-------;:~eparatlng Screen1~-------, 

Sp I It il.!!!!! ~ 
.§Lm 

0el1ter F,•cd 
t.ru~-
t. A'lh 

l Mol 11 ur" 

"" 

8 . ~.H, 
I~. 4/ 
1.11 

10668 

Deiste r Table 

~~l_ _l'l~i±...!._,-~ 
t l 01 .. 1 Sullu, (,,/4 
J .\\h 10.11 
l Hol-.1,11 t' /.48 
BTU 11608 

H. M. Sepa ra t o r 

,--------- l.:.ll S . G. l..,JQ S. G. 

.!.l.:.il'6 ' ---~ --------Dei , t e r Re fuae 
lot • I Sul fur il.i.45 

1. A1h 29 . Lt J 
l , 11oiu u rc 4.48 

" " 8684 
Sur . l1oi1tu r e 16, 67 

Ot:i1ter Cleen t4c.i vy Ht:di• Rc tu, c 
1. Tu1_.1 Sul f ur 7.15 /, Toul Su lfur 10.74 
1. Ash 9,. J9 X, Ash 18.90 
/., Moisture 6 . 27 'A, l'klisture S. 78 
BTU I 18)7 BTU 10262 
Sur , Moisture 14 . 29 Sur. Hoi1ture 6 . 45 

Crusher 

~ 

2nd Stage feed 
t. Tot a l Sulfur 12.42 
l, Ash 24. 11 
t Hois 1ure 8.25 
BTU 9028 
50

2 
I b/ P1H8 TU 27, SI 

-------4Separat lng Scree...1-------~ 

Sp I It !L..2.!!!!) 

Oolstcr Ferd H_"E~'.!l!._f!'!'l! 

Hraxr Mnf te ( 11;.u1 

'/., Tulal Sul lu, S.S6 
/,. Ast, 4. 10 
X. t,oisl u r<' 6, 25 
BTU 12740 
Sur . Moisture. 6 .67 

/., lrJt•I Sulru, 11.)6 /.. f 111 al 'iulfu 1 12.80 
l. A,li i',l.76 l. A,h 76.4J 
x. Hoi,turr. a.so t, No l ._l UI c 6.62 
eru 90n BTU 9035 

De ister Tab l e H. M. Separator ..., _______ _ 
..L.il S. G. 1. 66 S. G . 

bm 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ,_ 

Ll.!l .J...illi 
Oeht er Reruui 

l . Total Sulf u r 2S.08 
'l. Ash S),4S 
I, Mohture 2.97 
BTU 4198 
Sur . Hoisturr IS . 86 

------211.46?----
r,,,,.1 11: ,,1,, , ,. fl,,'1, 

I ;,11-,.1 ',,d-1U·1 'J , l'J 

I lhh '/7.7'1 
I H< ,l ·,tu1r 1. 411 

H UJ '"•'J', 
',IJ;, lt,/"'1ftHJ l'J , /'J 

.!.i,,fil l.:.m 
Oc i ster Clean 

'/. Total Sulfur 7.54 

Heavy Mod1,t Refuse 
X. Tcit a l Sulfur 26.39 

Heavy Medi.J (.lea" 
I, To tal Sulfu, 7.81 

'/.. A,h 14 .02 l. Ast, S4 . 14 1. Ash 16. ?6 
/., Moiuurc 4 . 09 X. Hoi'.ltur1• 1.55 X. Muis lur c 8.48 

8 TU 11)98 BTU 4~93 BTU 10668 
Sur. Hui-,1ure 17 3q Sur. Ho i'.lturr S . 00 Sur . l'loi<, t un• 

4. ll&!l 
l_u1.'!I_ l'l,1111 ll,·111,.,. 

/.. T111,1I ', ul 111, ;,',, 1/ 
/1,l•I 1'1•11 1 I, 1 .. ,.,, 

I. 1111,d •,,. 11111 f.,M•, 
t 11, , 11 ', I.Id I A~h •1, 1,1 
1 Nnl \ 1111,· I I,', /. 1111 1-, , .. " ', , 111, 
HTU IU M/ "Ill 11'//I 
...... M,,t,i,., ,, 11,1,1 
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Figure 4. Aerial View of Iowa State University Coal Preparation Plant (white roof) showing 
close proximity to University Power Plant (Upper R.H. corner of photo) 
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Figure . 5. Equipment for cleaning fine-size coal is supported by structure in the foreground. 
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